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Memorialof CecilEdgarTilley
May L4, 1894-January 24, 1973
G. A. CmNNenr
Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, Cambridge, En:gland

projecting an ill-baked pudding at the cook. If in
the future the son was to show a comparable intoleranceof incompetence,
it is improbablethat his
displeasure
waseversoforcibly expressed.
Of how Tilley first becameenthralledby Geology
and Petrologywe have no record. His family was
intenselymusical and Tilley himself as a boy was
keenly interestedin the piano and was a proficient
organ-player.In later years he expressedregret that
in his first enthusiasmfor Sciencehe had allowed
this interestto lapse.However,the Adelaideof his
day, with its native scrub and the beautifully displayed sectionsof the Adelaide System-the unconformities, tillites, metamorphic rocks and glanitic
intrusives-within easy street-caror train ride certainly offered ample incentivefor the young Natural
Historian.By his secondyear at AdelaideUniversity
he had accepteda post in the GeologlrDepartment
as Cadet, whereby in exchange for making thinsectionsand performingother small services,he was
grantedremissionof fees. The GeologicalStaff in
Adelaide comprisedWalter Howchin, one of that
doughtyband of stratigrapher-adventurers
who had
decipheredthe Geology of a Continent by footwork,
flair, and good fortune; and DouglasMawson,petrologist, then absenton his Antarctic Epic. Mawson's
locum tenens in 191.2was W. R. Browne. The
With the death on 24 January 1973 of C. E.
petrologyclasswas small and the only outstanding
Tilley, Petrologylost one of its foremostproponents,
studentin it was Tilley, who reinforcedhis native
and an Augustan Era in the history of our Science
acumenwith avid readingof the latestjournals,dewasbrought to a close.
vouring them with his lunch-timesandwichesin the
Cecil Edgar Tilley was born in Adelaide, South
adjacentPublic Library.
Australia, on May 14, 1894, the son of a Civil
Browne'sappointmentin Adelaide terminatedat
Engineerin the SouthAustralianStateService.One
the end of 1912, but he spent some time in early
of Tilley's earliestmemories,of a time at the turn of
1913 collecting from the Palaeozoicgranitic inthe century when his family was living in Darwin
trusivesexposedat Victor Harbor on the coastsouth
during harbor-constructionthere, was of his father
of Adelaide;Tilley was a naturalfield-assistant.
During this trip the two discovered a newly-exposed
'For their assistancein the preparation
of this memorial,
Permian glacial pavement,now known as "Selwyn's
I am indebted to many of Professor Tilley's friends and
associates,in particular to Dr. W. R. Browne and Professor Rock." This appearsto have been Tilley's first exT. G, Vallance who made the early correspondenceavail- perienceof what he was later to call the "supreme
able to me.
exhilarationof the chase";as in many a subsequent
laa
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pursuit, he followed hard on the scent,crossingthe
appropriatelynamed InvestigatorStrait to examine
the relatedgranitesof CapeWilloughbyon Kangaroo
Island.The descriptionsof CapeWilloughby( 1919)
comprisehis first publishedpetrologicalwork.
After Browne'sreturnto Sydney,pupil and teacher
begana correspondence
which lastedfor more than
a decade;fragments,now in the possession
of T. G.
Vallance,survive.It is clear that the attractionsof
stratigraphywere still strong for Tilley; he wrote
lamentingthe lack of fossilsin the Adelaide Hills,
and had to be cautioned by Browne against the
workingsof the "StratigraphicalMicrobe." However,
by the time in November l9l4 fhat he had completedthe four-year B.Sc. Honors course,his mind
was clear; in the subsequentyear he followed
Browneto SydneyUniversitywherehe againbecame
an Undergraduate,completingthe final-yearB.Sc.
courseand beingawardedmedalsin both of his subjects, Chemistry and Geology. Both Departments
eagerlysought his servicesas junior demonstrator;
he choseGeology.In mid-1916Australiahad been
at war for nearly two years, and Tilley had completedhis annualobligationof military training.But
he had no heart for the clarions of war; on the
paradesof his Regimenthe cut an unsoldierlyfigure,
itching and bored in his coarsekhaki. Characteristically,however,he utilized every possibleopportunity; when set to guard enemyinternees,he spent
the time improvinghis knowledgeof German.In the
eventhe was sparedthe ordealof the trenches.The
British armamentindustry,strainedby the insatiable
dem,ands
of the Ypresbarrages,calledfor competent
chemists,and at the end of the year Tilley madehis
first voyageto Britain to work at a munitionsfactory
at Queensferrynear Edinburgh.Here he soonestablished a reputation for being the man-on-the-job,
availableat any hour of day or night; and here in
chargeof a chemicalplant he had his first experienceof the responsibilityhe was later to exerciseso
well.
With the Armistice in 1918 Tilley returnedto
Australia,but the resumptionof his post was brief.
He was awardedan 1851 Scholarship(from a fund
set up in Britain from the profits of the great IndustrialExhibitionof 1851) and so after the lapse
of barely a year was againon the high seas,bearing
an extensivecollectionof metamorphicrocks from
the Archean complex of Eyre's Peninsulaof South
Australia.Tilley first setfoot in Cambridge,England,
on Thursday,5 February 1920. He was taken into

the "augustpresenceof Harker" who, as he wrote,
"had none of the severitywith which I had associatedthe name." At that time the petrologicalinterest of Cambridge University was divided between
the Sedgwick Museum of Geology, with Alfred
Harker as Lecturer in Petrology,and the Mineralogy
Department.Tilley's first impressionof the Sedgwick
Museumwas hardly favorable."It is about as good
as the Lab in AdelaideUniversity,only Mammalian
skeletonsand Tertiary invertebratessurround you in
and out of cabinets." His impressionof Cambridge
Universitywas hardly better.The disciplineof Cap
and Gown, of the keepingof Term, Hall, and Gatehours, was to him irrelevant and sat but awkwardly
on his broad shoulders.A shy young man, he made
friends with difficulty, and immersed himself the
more single-mindedly
in his work. Within two years
he had published five papers of quality, his treatment of the Australian granite-gneissassemblages
in particular giving an early exampleof his analytical
power. He had come to Europe at a petrologically
exciting time. Alfred Harker had but lately transferred his interest from igneous petrology, and the
field of metamorphismwas feeling the impact of his
original and rigorousmind. Goldschmidt'sStavanger
memoir, Eskola's essay on the mineral facies of
metamorphic rocks, and Br/gger's account of the
Fen District were shortly to appear. Tilley's first
excursionto continentalEurope was in 1921 when
he visited the classicNorwegianlocalities;here he
gained a lasting impressionof the quality of the
Oslo Department's facilities and research which
seemsto have influencedthe characterof the Departmenthe was later to create.For somesix years
he divided the summer vacation betweenfield-work
Germany,
in Scotlandand excursionsto Scandinavia,
and Switzerland.Barrow's pioneer mapping of the
metamorphiczonesof the South-EasternHighlands
had remainedneglectedif not unnoticed,and several
geologists,lacking Barrow's insight, had proposed
unsound extensionsof his schemebased on such
curious criteria as the existenceof garnet with or
without albite. Into theseAugean stablesof incomprehensionswept Tilley. In a seriesof classicpapers
he expandedthe knowledgeof both field and petrologicalrelationsof the chlorite,garnet,and staurolite
zonesto the limit then possible;indeedthe subject
remainedas he left it for 30 yearsuntil the advent
of the electron probe permitted the advanceto resume.During this period he toyed with many other
topics; he defendedEskola's new mineral facies
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schemeagainstinfluentialbut incomprehending
criti- considerablyupon it. However, this experienceof
cism, and utilized the experimentaldata then avail- distractive labor, absorbing second-handthe ideas
able in an analysisof the phaserelations of contact- and observationsof others, must surely have conmetamorphic assemblageswhich in its context tributed to his final decisionnever to write a book:
remainsas a standardtreatment.More particularly "Books?They aren't worth the candle!"
and perhapsless successfully,he attempteda synDuring the late twenties Tilley first met Irene
thesisof the metamorphicand tectoniccharacteristics Marshall.Their marriagein 1928,startinga partnerof the Dalradian;convincedthat he could prove that ship of 45 years,certainlysettledhim in the Camthe metamorphiczonationwas inverted (i.e., garnet bridgewhich was henceforwardto be his home.The
grade overlay biotite grade) he spent severalsum- same year saw Tilley's appointment as Lecturer in
mers with G. L. Elles on a program of detailed Petrology,but greaterthingswerein store.
mapping in an attempt to show that the inversion
Although most of the early occupants of the
wasof tectonicorigin. If the resultingpaper (1930) Woodwardian Chair of Geology in Cambridgewere
finds little favor today, many of the conceptsad- mineralogists,the separation of Mineralogy from
vanced have never been refuted. With changing Geologycame with the establishment
in 1808 of a
notions on the causeof Dalradian metamorphism, chair for Edward Daniel Clarke, whose public lecwe may yet seemany of the ideasof Elles and Tilley tures on "Mineralogy as Illustrative of the History
resumedin moresophisticated
guise.
of the Sacredand Profane Arts" had raised the enDuring this period Tilley remainedin the limbo thusiasmof the University. Clarke was followed by
of the post-graduatestudent.His 1851 exhibition a sequenceof distinguishedmen-J. S. Henslow
was convertedto a senior award,in 1922, and he (1822-1827), later Professorof Botany and the
was appointedto the temporary position of Demon- teacherof CharlesDarwin; William Whewell( 1828strator in 1923. but he remainedunsettledand un- 1832), the deviser of.the hkl systemof crystal notacertain. He first met Norman L. Bowen on a field tion now named after his successor;and the great
trip with Harker in Skye (1923), but a projected W. H. Miller (1832-1881).By thelate 19thcentury
position at the Geophysical Laboratory did not the Department of Mineralogy was essentially a
eventuateand a visit to Australia during the south- crystallographic department; the last Professor,
ern winter of 1924 produced no firm ofiers of em- Arthur Hutchinson,had early recognizedthe imployment. Staying with his parents in Adelaide, he portance of the new tool of X-ray analysisand had
wrote to Browne in a state of despondence,"My
built up a thriving school including J. D. Bernal as
own think-box is still in a state of topsy-turveydom Reader (- full Professor) in Structural Crystalso that I occasionallyget a wild idea to chuck lography. Under the long reign of Adam Sedgwick
petrology.
." That this could be written by a (1818-1873) the GeologyDepartmenthad sufiered
man who had accomplished-andwas to accomplish a comparable polarization, towards palaeontology.
-5e nustr must be a profound comfort to us lesser When Tilley arrived in Cambridge, Petrology, still
men. The doyen of the Australian geologicalworld, the province of the SedgwickMuseum, found much
and head of the Sydney Geology Department in of its interestin the MineralogyDepartment.
Tilley's studentdays,was T. W. E. (Sir Edgworth)
The simultaneousretirementin 1931 of Alfred
David. ln 1926 David cameto London to complete Harker and Arthur Hutchinson thus naturally sughis monumental Geology of the Commonwealthol gestedthe fusion of their posts.A committeeincludAustralia. Tilley undertook to prepare accountsof ing Sir Ernest Rutherford,W. H. Bragg, and L. J.
the Australian IgneousRocks for inclusion in this Spencerrecommendedthe establishmentof a Dework. An exhaustivesearch over 70 to 80 years partment of Mineralogy and Petrology and the sepaof English, German, and Australian literature cer- ration of Crystallographyto form a new department.
tainly distractedfrom the main-streamof the chase, (The latter recommendation
was never carried out,
and provided some choice comments."Of all states the Crystallographic
Laboratoryin Cambridgebeing
Queenslandis the most horrid-where granitesare a later sub-departmentof the CavendishLaboranot intrusive but metamorphosedsediments,and tory).
where any dark rock is a diorite." This work was
Although Tilley was clearly heir presumptiveto
never published,althoughW. R. Browne's (1950) the headship of the Mineralogy/Petrology Departlater compilationand revisionof David'snotesdrew ment, the systemof CambridgeUniversity ensures
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that no heritage is apparent; he was advised that his
absence during the final process of approving the
proposals might be wise. Thus he took his longaccrued academic leave, spending nine months at
the Geophysical Laboratory in Washington, D.C.
Here with J. F. Schairer he received his baptism in
experimental petrology, completing the ternary system Na2SiOe-NazSizOr-NaAlSiO+-not a system of
great complexity, but rather more difficult in those
pre-regulator days when the passageof a street-car
laboring up the Connecticut Avenue incline could
send the galvanometerJight into a frenzy. Clearly he
learned quickly from Schairer, with whom he also
accomplished a formidable program of travel and
fieldwork by railroad and model-A Ford. Many a
subsequent evening has been enlivened by Frank's
accounts of those excursions: how the two young
men, cooling in the lake after a hot day examining
the Wausau nepheline syenite of Wisconsin, emerged
some distance from their clothes, disturbing a courting couple who reported to the local gendarmeriethe
presence of exhibitionists. Only in the nick of time
were they able to retrieve the garments of decency
and, as the police arrived, to point "They went thataway." Again, how Frank's schemefor a brief respite
from an America dessicatedby the Volstead Act was
nearly ruined when Tilley (who was present on a
single-entry visa and must needs pose as an American citizen to return from Canada) insisted on pronouncing "Connecticut" with three C's. The scheme,
however, succeeded and on the banks of Niagara
Tilley and Schairer took their glassesof Sauternes-a
drink, in Frank's opinion, much inferior to beer.
The appointment as Professor of Mineralogy and
Petrology was announced, and in late 1931 Tilley
returned to Cambridge to take up his new duties. He
carried with him a lasting love of America. Perhaps
because this had been his last youthful exercise,
America remained for him the land of promise; here
he was always stimulated, relaxed, and happy.
Back in England was the task of welding a new
Department from the disparate elements of the old
order. That his relentless energy succeededso well
is shown by the opening in 1933 of the new building
to his design, and the almost simultaneousreleasein
the literature of a flood of papers from himself and
studentsutilizing what can only be termed the "Tilley
method." The exhaustive collection in the field, the
painstaking petrographic prognosis, the literature
search, the separation of minerals for analysis-all
this had been done before, but uever before, perhaps,
had there been a dictator with such an overall grasp

and interest, seldom had such an array of investigative facilities been assembledfor concentration on a
particular object. His aim was to produce a laboratory of the top rank both in teaching and in research,
and produce one he did, with absolute dedication
and not a little ruthlessness.It was made quite clear
to students that the facilities he had provided were
to be used to the full and that no time was to be
sosslgd-"ffte hours of this Department, Mr. A, are
9 till 6 Monday to Saturday," one student was told
on returning from a mid-week excursion to London.
Another student kept a spare jacket in his room, to
be negligently draped over his chair when he wished
to conceal his protracted absence from the Department. But after 7 p.m. the laboratory was Tilley's
own. Then he would work far into the night, or
prowl the darkened corridors and rooms checking
that all was well with his creation. Only the occasional touch of cigarette ash would next morning
betray to the occupant of a room that he had been
visited, or perhaps a letter, addressed in Tilley's
formal but gracious style, containing some comment
on the student's work. For Tilley was a shy man,
and preferred the epistolary mode of communication
with all but his closest friends. Significantly, however, few students found this regime oppressive; and
one soon accommodatedoneself to Tilley's language.
"Most improbable" or "You can do better than
this" meant what it said: the student himself was
expected to find the flaw in his own argument, or to
devise a circuitous way of eliciting it fro,m the Professor. "You'd better make some more analyses"
meant that the proposal was approved, but was not
yet watertight. "Carry on with this" was the summa
cum laude which sent the student rejoicing away.
Tilley was a man who taught by example. He
stood so high that his approbation was sufficient reward, with the excitement of working in a field
selected by Tilley as significant. If he did not welcome intimate discussions, he did not reject them
when he felt them appropriate; and he always made
it quite clear when he could be disturbed. It was a
fool or a neophyte who knocked a second time on
his closed door; but when the door was ajar, the brim
of his hat just visible above the top, one could enter
without hesitation. Then the interview would not be
prolonged; with his instant recall he could answer
the question in a trice, and so incisive was the razor
that discussion was normally inappropriate. His
immense reprint collection (of some 14,000 titles
at the time of his retirement in 1961) was kept in
boxes garnishing the walls, and although each was
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numbered serially by accession,he filed them alphabetically, and as one's eye roved the walls it gained
the impression of a Pantheon-the names of the
great and half great in bold scrawl adorning the boxends in strict rotation of the alphabet. But this
itself was a facade; many of the boxes had long
ceasedto hold what they purported. I remember well
asking for the loan of a reprint by Burri, and, seeing
the Professor's great fist enveloping the file marked
"Osantl" said "No, sir, not Osann,-3rrri."
The file
continued to descend, and, as the other hand deftly
extracted two papers-the required reprint and another, he replied "And here's a paper by Osann
which you ought to read." There was perhaps just
a twinkle of amused triumph in those faraway blue
eyes, for while Tilley perhaps could never understand the slowness of many petrologists' thought
processes,he was well aware that his filing system
was far more efficient than many more sophisticated.
A glass-fronted bookcase occupied one wall of
this room; the shelves of reprint-boxes reached to
the ceiling of two more sides.On a desk in the center
he did his writing, and on the fourth wall, beneath
the south facing windows, was his work bench. A
clutter of rocks, thin-sections, cabinets, and reprints
gave a spurious air of disorder. The centerpiecewas
an old brass microscope manufactured by Messrs
Swift. It was rumored to contain cobwebs, but if
such were present it was not from disuse; the stage,
worn irregular by the passageof countlessslides, had
been replaced at least once. "It's not the microscope,
it's the man," he would say, and it was not until with
failing eyesight in his latter years that he welcomed
a superior instrument. The secret of his extraordinary facility with the microscope lay in patient application; he always acknowledged the necessity of
"getting one's eye in" for a rock-type, and for him
this involved thorough determination of optic orientation, frequent extraction of minerals from uncovered thin-sections and their R.I. determination.
and isolation in acid. When one reads that the
sillimanite recorded by Williams from the Kimberley
eclogites is not sillimanite but kyanite, one has no
hint of the tedious isolation with HF of minute fibers
which this determination involved. But he was a man
who derived great aesthetic pleasure from thin sections; he loved the beauty of rocks as much as he
was fascinated by their meaning. So he sat for hours
into the night, cigarette in mouth, with a towel over
his left shoulder to wipe the dust and ash from his
slides. His preoccupation with rocks was such that
when, during the austere war years, a parcel arrived
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from Bowen,he expressed
keen disappointmentthat
it containednot promisedspecimens,
but merebutter
and cannedmeat! This must surelyrank as a unique
inversionof the Gospelplaint: "If the son ask for
bread,will the fathergivehim a stone?"
Tilley at this time was a big man, physically
splendid,huge of shoulder,and with great hands
curiously delicate when he came to handle the
that he loved. His far-awayblue
mineral aggregates
eyeslooked through one and often gave no hint of
the kind, simpleman which lay beneath.He recognized that sound administrationwas necessaryto
continuethe Departmenthe had created,and that
administrationhe provided,althoughit is a reasonable suppositionthat he found the task an irksome
diversionfrom the chase.Relaxationhe soughtwith
his family; a familiar Cambridge figure cycling
sedatelyhome through the streetsin hat and raincoat, he regularly took afternoontea with Mrs. T.
and daughterAnne, returning to the Departmentfor
further work, a brief dinner in College,and then long
hoursof applicationat his desk.
In many waysTilley'spublishedresearches
during
the first two decadesof the Department represent
"moppingup" operations.In his wide readinghe encounteredmany problems for which he could sense
answers,or could seethe way to resolution.In this
he made extensiveuse of the superb collection of
rock sectionsoriginatedby T. G. Bonney and continuedby Alfred Harker afterwhom it is now named;
at this stagethe Harker Collectionwas growing at
the rate of somethousandslidesa year, largely from
the fieldwork of Tilley himself.So he wrote on the
phaserelationsof kyanite-amphibolites,
two-amphibole parageneses,
Bulysites,and on cordierite-anthophylliterocks.A studyin which he first demonstrated
the mylonitic characterof the St. Paul'sRocks was
carried out on the material collected during the
"Beagle" expeditionand bequeathedby Darwin to
Cambridge University. His abiding interest during
theseyearswas, however,in the pyrometamorphism
of calcareousrocks and in calcareouscontamination
of magmas,a subject leading inevitably into the
broaderfieldof alkali-rockgenesis.
With the passingof the yearsand the increasein
pressureof work, Tilley's admirably elegantearly
style of writing becamecornpacted,almostterse;his
later paperswere seldomlong, being precis of his
own rapid thoughtprocesses.
He assumedthe reader
to haveknowledgeof the literatureequalto his own,
and also that argumentstrivial to him werc equally
trivial to others.Thus cornerswere cut to produce
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publicationsof almost Latin compactness.Works
difficult enough,if taken step by step, becamein
Tilley's shorthanddocumentsof obscurityto the less
intelligentor well-informed.As with his writing was
his lecturing-but what a joy it was to hear him on
his latestenthusiasm!
Then with his blue eyessearching a horizon far beyondthe narrow confinesof the
room and his spirit seeminglydisembodiedfrom his
massiveframe, the ideas would eagerlyemergein
thoseunforgettable
softly-booming
tones.
By the end of the 1940'sTilley, an acknowledged
leaderof his profession,had amasseda considerable
record of service to professionalsocieties.From
L924 he had served the MineralogicalSociety of
Great Britain as councillor,Vice-President,and as
ManagingTrustee;electionas Presidenthad comein
1948. He had served at regular intervals on the
Council of the GeologicalSocietyof London, to the
presidencyof which he waselectedin 1949.Election
as Fellow of the prestigiousRoyal Societyof London
had come in 1938; two terms on its Council had
introducedhim to the higherechelonsof the British
scientificworld and had ensuredhis electionin 1949
as Vice-President.Thus it was that in 1950 Tilley
found himself presidingregularly over the general
and council meetings of three London Societies,
with the necessityof making intelligentcontribution
to many topicsfar from his own particularinterest.
In this he certainlysucceeded,
althoughwe may sympathize with speakerssuch as the palaeontologist
who, after readinga paper on the stratigraphicalsignificanceof a certainfossil tooth, was askedby the
Presidentwhetherhis tooth consistedof fluorapatite
or of hydroxyapatite!
The dutiesof his Presidencies.
as all othershe undertook,he regardedseriously,and thereis no doubt
that at this time he had undertakentoo much. The
preparationof a fitting addressto the Geological
Societyworried him greatly,and seemsto havebeen
the final factor in the nervousbreakdownwhich he
thensuffered.A brief convalescence,
spentcharacteristically in fieldwork in the Haliburton-Bancroft
alkalinegneisses,soon restoredhis health, and the
significanceof his addresswas never in doubt.
"Some Aspects of Magmatic Evolution" summarizedin masterlyfashion what was then known
of basaltchemistryand distributionand, in its reasoned prediction of tholeiitic compositionsas the
likely candidatesfor a primitive magma, set the
scenefor the further advances
which followedclosely.
In looking at Tilley's bibliography,it is hard to re-

sist the feeling that in this master-strokehe was
springing de nouo from a field of metamorphic
studies;but Tilley had neverbeena narrowspecialist,
and his early continuinginterestin basaltis testified
by one of his earliestpapers-one on a basaltfrom
KangarooIsland, in which, recordingthe existence
of an "enstatite augite of uniaxial character" he
must have been one of the first petrologiststo use
the term "tholeiite" in its modeln context,Nonetheless "Some Aspects"came as revelationto a petrological world conditionedfor a decadeto the diffuseness
of the granitization"debate."In this debate
itself he had taken no formal part, but there can be
no doubt of where his sympathieslay. An extended
field excursionto the Pyreneesin 1951 had provided
abundantmaterialfor a study of the enclavesof the
Querigutgranite.Although this reachedmanuscript
stage,it was never published.Working, however,in
the parallel field of alkalinerocks, he attemptedto
differentiatebetweensimilar rocks of igneousol of
metamorphicorigin, and showedby studyingnepheline-orthoclasetielineshow at least somehigh-temperatureigneoustypescould be separatedfrom lower
His fascitemperature,metamorphicparageneses.
nation at this time with nephelinewaslegendary,and
the story is told of how one eveningin a Pyrenean
Inn as the wine flowed and the songsbecamemore
boisterous,his greatvoice could be heard abovethe
din: "Well now, R,--:
What about thesenephelines?"
With his Departmentrunning smoothly and efficiently, Tilley began a closer involvementin the
more generaladministrationof the University,serving on the General Board of the Faculties (the
effectiveruling committeeof CambridgeUnivenity)
and as Chairmanof the Board of ResearchStudies.
His CambridgeCollege,Emmanuel,had electedhim
a Fellow in 1931 and now in 1952 appointedhim
Vice-Master.Tilley seemsto have enjoyedthe exerciseof the power which thesepositionsafforded
him, and he developeda reputationas a formidable
enforcer of soundnessand common-sense.
A man
with no hobbiesother than his work, he was interestedin politics and the "art of the possible,"and
his committee-workcertainly gave him abundant
opportunityto observethe manifold aspectsof the
interactionof humanbeings.
In 1955 Tilley spent a year in a global circumnavigation,visiting his old friends and studentsin
the United States, New Zealand, Australia, and
India. Our Societyhad honoredhim with the award
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of the RoeblingMedal, an honor receivedwith his
characteristicself-effacingmodesty, and the GeophysicalLaboratoryhad appointedhim a Research
Associate.Thus startedthe pattern of yearly visits
to America which he was to maintain for 12 years
and which, in bringinghim once more into intimate
contactwith experimentalpetrology,was to stimulatethelast greatfloweringof his genius.
Tilley's final serviceto the Departmenthe had
createdand nourishedcame when he, with several
membersof his staff, recognizedthe significanceof
the experiments
on "X-ray Microanalysis"thenbeing
undertakenin France and in the CavendishLaboratory. Although to his death he retained a slight
suspicion of the electron-probe,much preferring
analyseswhosederivationhe thoroughlyunderstood,
yet it was his farsightedprovision of a grant and a
position which initiated the researchlaboratory of
J. V. P. Long which now flourishesin Cambridge.
Retirementcame in 1961. For him it must have
been a terrible break; but at the retirementdinner
he madehis farewellspeechwarninghis staff of the
dangers of the future, and then cut himself ofi
completelyfrom Departmentalaffairs.But in many
waysthe divorcefrom his creationcannothavebeen
too unwelcorne:he was now free to work unfettered
on the researchthat he loved, and he was freed from
his perfectionistanxieties.He retained a room in
the Departmentbut cameunobtrusively,even humbly, not wishing to disturb or be disturbed by the
undergraduatetumult about him. But retaining his
Fellowship of Emmanuel College, he preservedhis
links with the University, and soon was known to his
former staff as the genial and entertaining host
familiarto his friendsin the UnitedStates.
For the next five years, however,the focus of his
researchinterest was the GeophysicalLaboratory,
and the long seriesof collaborativepapersand reports on basalt character and genesistestify to the
stimulationhe both receivedand gave during those
winter sojourns in Washington.It was no small
satisfactionto him to be able to ride with so many
of his old friends and students,so closeto the head
of the chasewhich in so many ways he had started.
But age was beginningto tell; each year he returnedto Washingtonmore stooped,more shrunken.
ln 1967 he cameto the GeophysiialLaboratoryfor
the last time, but on decidingnot to leave Britain
again, he immediatelycommencedan association
with the Laboratoryin Manchesterof his old pupil
W. S. Mackenzie.whichlastedtill his death.
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During these years of "retirement" Tilley had
kept his connectionswith the scientificsocietiesand
took particular interestin the infant I.M.A. During
his secondterm as Presidentof the British MineralogicalSociety (1957-60) he had been the
British delegateto the founding meetingin Madrid
(1958); he servedas Chairman of the Program
Committeefor the New Delhi meetingin December
1964, at the end of which he becamedoyen of the
Mineralogicalworld as I.M.A. President.The abandonmentof the 1968 meeting,however,meant that
he presidedover only two sessionsof the I.M.A., at
his own Departmentin Cambridge(1966) and in
Tokyo-Kyoto(1970).
Shortlybeforethe Tokyo meetinghe had suffered
a mild thrombosis;such attackswere to occur more
frequentlyin the last threeyearsof his life, and were
to terminateit. He beganto walk with a stick, but
still rode his bicycle, seeminglythe same massive
figure,with unhurried purposethrough the increasingly congestedstreetsof Cambridge.He confessed,
half-humorously,half-wryly to "slowing down," although he was still working with the energy of a
man ten yearshis junior. He attendedthe dinnersof
his College, and was agreeablysurprised at his
lionizationby the youngerfellows, and the evident
of life in
enjoymentthey took in his reminiscences
the Cambridgeof J. J. Thomsonand ErnestRutherford. On Friday, 19 January 1973 a dinner was
held by Cambridgegeologiststo mark the centenary
of the death of Adam Sedgwick.Tilley was an invited guest; at the last moment he felt weary and
would not come.He died on the following Wednesday,gently,at his fireside.
With his long list of publicationsan enduring
testimonyof his industryand intellect,Tilley's place
in scientifichistory is secureand will remain after
the glory of the tangiblesymbolsof contemporary
recognition-the RoeblingMedal (1.954), the Wollaston Medal of the GeologicalSocietyof London
(1960), the Royal Medal of the Royal Society
(1967), and the numerousHonorary Degreesand
Foreign Membershipsof ScientificSocieties-have
faded. More significantperhapsis the heritagehe'
leavesin the changedstyle of our Science.To his
the final translation
tenacityand brilliant exponence,
of the old GeophysicalLaboratory doctrine into
universallyacceptedterms must in great measure
be due. To him as much as to any other man must
be attributedthe eventualreadinessof Petrologyto
meet the challengeof the New Geology.
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